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MetfZ^b8Û'n,VJ.Tlg' Leewe- aWArdlng «mtrwsté. . thc^had plans
Nays—рама. Shaw. and specifications prepares and public-
Mr- Baatber proceeded with the ex- ly advertised for tenders and awarded 

wrdnatlon of Prof. Swain. He asked the contracts to-the fiqW tendering 
Do you know If some of the contracts lowest. .. - * 1 ’ ' ;/*v-
upon the Boston subway wen* foe Jobe The figures and eetimfctey which he of about S0.000 pounds weight ? had given as fair,prîtes fоГтгае^п-s

Prof. Swam said that there were a Pond and other bridgea to the nrov 
number of small contracts, bat he Ince were the result of experience mid could not remember of any of that knowledge acquired in Saving

slze- ders and awarding contracta in
Mr. Baxter-Were the contracts by v.ork at Boston' “8

P°Und ? J™*, itor &ec# examlna-
Queetion ruled <*t. tton of Pnof. Swain, whe was euhWt-
Mr. Baxter —You have examined ed -to a rigid OToéw-eagAtoatîon tar 

Trueman’s Pond bridge ? Dr. Pugsley. He re*3edthe state-
PTof. Swaiû—I have. ment regarding SaundterV Brook bridge
Mr. Baxter—What In your estima- and said that it was the simplest kind 

tlon ought It to have east per pound of a bridge. The sfedl material for 
to build It ? it would cost not tiers thah .two cents

Prof. Swain—Trueman’s. Pond bridge per pound at St. .^o^n.v Hq thought 
all complete except the flooring, riiould that $176 would hate be^fi a. fair price 
have cost for the bridge. He ^considered that

#ROM 2 1-4 TO S CENTS PER from 2 -1-2 to 4 cenJS a pound, accord-
- re™». їьї^'їзгїйлкаае

New Brunswick? He thought 
the proper way to ascérta 
tige could be bull if for - was to 

awai'd the contract to the- lowest bid
der after public and open tender 
competition. r

Adjournment was made for dinner.
The investigation Sha» resumed at 

2.30 o’clock this efteroopn,' when PiTof.
Swain’s croes-examination was 
sumed by Dr. FugWey. Witness re
peated his statement a fair price 
for highway bridges audit' as New 
Brunswick built, wee In 1S35 and 1897 
3 1-2 to 4 cents per pound. -Prices were 
higher in 1899 and would probably
have been Б1-2 cents per pound. (Ficm Our Own Correspondent.)

Dr. Pugsley (asked witness to give BOSTON, March 18.—The death rate 
him the base prices of'structural steel In Boston et the present time is the 
in the years 1897 and Ï893. Prof, heaviest in many years. The board of 
®wain took from his pocket a state- health reports 341 deaths in the city 
ment of prices of different kinds of for the week ending at midnight an 
bridge material In various years, but Friday. Last year there were only 
Dr. Pugsley would not allow Mm to 195 deaths In the same week. There 
quote figures from the statement, con- were 97 death from pneumonia, 34 
tending 'theft If he could not give fig- from consumption and 21 from la 
ores without consulting a table he had grippe. March is usually the most un- 
no personal knowledge of facts. healthy month in the year here, but

The contention was sustained by the this year all records have been txro- 
<*a*T’- • ken. Physicians report that they never

Іяс. Stockton objected to the plans knew so much sickness as that pre- 
af the Sussex bridge being put in evid- veiling at the present time. The 
ence until It was shown in evidence hospitals sire all full and undertakers 
■that they were really the plane of this have ail the business they can attend 
bridge, but the ohoirrtian overruled the to. In am evening paper last tight 
objection. there were no less than 91 death no-

Adlter the plans were admitted,, Mr. tides. Few houses In the city have 
Wetmore, in answer to a question, re- escaped la grippe, and It to said that 
piled that the Sussex bridge had not the uni suai death rate te directly 
been built according to the plans sub- and indirectly due to this peculiar 
mi toted, and he pointed out wherein the malady. It is said there are 150,000 
plans differed from the bridge. сіо.«з cf sickness in the city.

Dr. Pugsley dropped the subject in- The pro-Boers in this country are 
staoter- . having very little «я say just now

Mr. Webmore’a cross-examination and since the recent British successes, 
was finished and the committee ad- some of the Influential newspapers 
Jertlroed until 10 tomorrow morning. have gene ao far as to throw bou

quets at Great Britain. The recog
nition of the good work of the Irish 
soldiers In South Africa by the British 
gortroment, the emt-mmeement of the 
Queen’s preposed vis.it to Ireland and 
the celebration of the 17th by the 
Anglo-Saxons the world over, have 
done much towards quieting the Irish 
nationalist element In tills country, 
and the t-eneeless attacks upon Eng
land ere becoming encouragingly few
er. The pro-Beer agitation in this 
country really helped the British 
cause, for it induced British-Ameri
cans to unusual efforts to aid their 
former country, and the result wn.« 
that many public meetings were held 
by Britishers and thousands of dol
lars were raised far the benefit of the 
soldiers’ families. Among recent meet
ing held was one in Worcester Fri
day tight, at which nearly $500 was 
added to the general fund. The Brit
ishers of Pawtucket; R. I., have sub
scribed $2,567.85 to the fund, and most 
every large mill dentre in New Eng- 
lai d hhs done equally well.

The Worcester Telegram, a wild cat 
sheet of the yellow journal variety, 
lias had a hideous nightmare. It is 
laboring under the delusion that the 
Boer war is likely to disrupt the Oam- 

A. R. Wetmore was ге-cailed and cross- ‘“З»3'11 federation, and has recently 
examined by Dr. Pugsley. A paper which printed several articles worthy of the 
Dr. Pugsley called the specifications of the pen cf an (inmate of the Worcester 
Sussex bridge was produced, fir. Stocktonobjected to this being used as evidence asylum, to bolster up its statement, 
until it was shown thrt the bridge was The um «liability cf the Telegram’s 
built from these specifications, but the Canadian news and the malicious
Wetmore w°aVserasklf to^comp^e toe alÆ falsehoods it publishes concerting Can- 
specifications with his -own. He thought ada, bave driven hundreds of the Bri- 
ttat those of the Sussex bridge vere very fish residents cf Worcester from the
meagre, and that a government engineer ___
should prepare very full and minute sped- №lnks of lta readers, 
fieations and give the bridge builders no The Maritime Provinces Association 
latitude, whatever. He cite! illustrations of Worcester is arranging for a ban - 

^noffery ffiï Q»et to bo held in that city March 22. 
and detailed. He had spent several months President Sdhurman of Cornell TJni- 
at Boston studying steel bridge construe- verefity, a rative of P. E. I., has been 
tion before he accepted the position of chief ; (, r t niitendgovernment engineer, Mr. Haines was gov- ІПЛ lte<r to entend.
ernment bridge inspector when he (Wet- Liemert S. Cook of this city, who 
more) entered the beard of works, and he was arrested recently, charged with

îitineT^t1 carabieinmd Z- ^be,sling several thousand dollars 
liable inspector. from- the Mtonarch Horse Nail Co., has

Mr. Haines’ duties are to visit the shop^ been 'honorably discharged. Judge 
and personally inspect the work while v,™™. rrnler»! flioke releaseunder construction, it was impossible for Dewey, wmo oroerea uook s release,
him і (Wetmore) to discharg» hie duties at eaAd a Warrant should never have been 
the engineer’s office and to visit tho shops issued. One of the complainants in-
strocSn. The® w-orki^mhl^Tpoo1 toe ma- <Яіе case was Bben Perkins of St. 
terial must be very çarefully performed it John-, one of the ctti’eotoTS of the 
the bridge is to be well built. Mr. Wet- Monarch Co., of which Cook was 
more gave iUustrations of how defective trtiainil№r 
workmanship would weaken a bridge- He ' * ^ „

( thought that the Record Foundry Co, did Dr, Joseph R. Boucher, a promi- 
good work. He had noticed fhat the rivet neat French Canadian of Wooneocket, 
heads upon the Lefebvre bridge were not of r fnrmptrtv of Biertitier Out* was uniform size and shape; but he did not at- K’ h tor?lefly. °f “(гишег, wue., was 
tach any importance to that. The story of nomfoafteld last week for lieutenant 
the change in plans of the Mill Cove bridge governor of Rhode Island by the de-
;?тТг!ПпТаГк theTati» ^quantity br. Boudia- ^ graduated
of material on hand, for which the govern- D10”1 Laival Unaverstty, Montreal, in 
ment agreed to pay him at the rate of 2 4-10 1884. 
cents per pound, as he (Wetmore) ascer
tained from Mr. Ruddock’s statements found 
in the office.

In his opinion Prof. Swain could not form 
any correct judgment of the material of the 
Sussex bridge by looking at it after it was 
erected and painted. He could form some 
judgment as to workmanship. He
more) could not make any comparison _
the relative merits of the Sussex and Le
febvre bridges without making careful cal
culations. In his opinion no thorough in
spection could be made of a bridge after it 
was erected and painted.

Mr. Wetmore

ШSBMI-WE щрH 24, 7
V ЦШШШжіішт

factored, which you. have already 
slated ta the meet important pert of 
the work?

Mr. Wetmore—No, I never viatted 
«he bridges nor the factory.

This concluded Mr. Wetmore’a ex
amination except that he la to produce 
certain correspondence asked fer by 
pr. Stockton, which he has had with 
Messrs. Peters and Mr. Ruddock. 
U]>on motion of Mr. Hazen the chair
man was h btructed to e£k permission 
from the house for the committee to 
meet while the house is in session.

-.Цей the government have bean build
ing. He did not, in tho case of the 
Lefebvre- bridge, know anything about 

quality of the flooring material. 
■tie left it all with Mr. Haines. In 
.nrr,r.anir.g the plans and specifications 
J r ihne bridges he compared them to 

_-rtai-n extent with, the similar 
і of other countries. He (had 
exanrdMed thp bridges in Nova

m

£
- At T

IШteJF, —the

our Fence Sane
yo« bought the

Ш MSB WIRE FENCE Ш'Ч +
2 WeMtervlllcOnt.

m

a ce_ 
bridgtS 
never j
gcotia cr Ontario or Quebec. He had 

c, professional knowledge ,of bridges 
built jn these previnoee. He would not 
_,-ould not—say that tho bridges In 
>е.л Brunswick are superior to those 
}n Nova Seal la and Ontario. He toad 

0 Vrcftsslon al knowledge upon the
m-a.it«w. ___ ______ ______

self abcut prices paid for ma-ter- 
jai= flooring, laber, or of any of the 
financial transactions.

return was here produced from 
board of works showing the weight 

‘{ the Lefebvre bridge. It was certi
fied to on Nov. 20th, 1897, and gave 
tto weight of the bridge as 237,944 
pounds, ait 61-2 cents per pound, 
jj; 406.36. *

fir. Stockton called Mr. Wetmore’a 
attention to the fact that in the return 
,,f ihe L*febvre bridge it was in the 
f„nn of a tell: "Alfred Haines in ac- 
c0unt wUh A. E. Peters & Co.’* Mr. 
Wetmore replied that he knew noth- 
jjig ibe-ut that. Mr. Haines was bridge 
j„tPKtor. He (Wetmore) knew noth- 
jn? about the financial tram sac birrs, 

pr. Stockton (too the witness)—Look 
csrefully at this return and tell me 
who built the Lefebvre bridge.

Mr. Wetmore—I could not say whe- 
lh-'v the Record Foundry Co. or A. E. 
pans. I have no ocrrtspondence with 
tl, Record Foundry Co. My corres- 
ppr.d'-nce is with Mr. Peters. I cannot 
c:- - v/hether the Lefebvre bridge was 
bitby Record Foundry Co., by Mr. 
p - -m, or by Mr. Hodnes.

I.tder on, as the returns of other 
bri.ises were produced, they were seen 

r,.;i be of a sdmilai- character.

іищ-ріф 'а.» »,
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FREDERICTON, N. В.. March 15.— 
The examination of Engineer Wetmore 
was continued this evening. He stat
ed that the original plan of Mill Cove 
bridge-was altered and 30,340 pounds 
of steel material left over. The gov
ernment allowed Riuddock two and 
four-tenths cents per pound for this. 
Ruddock fixed the price. ThJe mater
ial was afterwards used in other brld- 

, gee. Mr. Wetmore was not asked by 
the department for estimates of the 
cost of bridges. He was not consulted 
about prices and cost end such mat
ters (either before or after contracts 
were let. He sometimes figured the 
cost of bridge by taking Ms estimated 
weights and figuring at six and a half 
cents per pound. The government fixed 
tine price and that price had prevail
ed ever since he went into the depart
ment in 1892. There was but little dif
ference in the ep edfi oat tons of brid
ges built f<xr the New Brunswick gov
ernment and those erected for the 
Nova Scotia and Ontario governments.

He knew nothing whatever

ШBOSTON LETTER. mortgages on farms occupied by their 
owners is about $300,000,000 lees esi»^ 
in 1890. Of І ÏÉA course it must be remem
bered that everything the farmer has 
to buy is much higher than a 
years ago, due to the natural tide of 
trade and to the efforts of the trusts, 
which are In control of nearly 
conceivable article of

the
ThelCity Death Bate the Heaviest 

for Years.
few

,

In his opinion as an engineer there 
would not be much difference between 
the cost per pound of the Trueman's 
Pond bridge and a larger work. He 
had seen highway bridges in Nova 
Scotia and NeW Brunswick and they 
were very similar In character.

Asked to скап pare the bridges which 
he had seen In New Brunswick, Prof. 
Swain said that for workmanship and 
general excellence he would arrange 
them In order as follows : 

let, Sussex end Salisbury, 
aid, Lefebvre.
3rd, Petitcoditec.

FREDERICTON, March 16.— This : Trueman’s Pond,
morning Mir Wetmore was again For design, Petitcodiac and Lefebvre 
called and produced the plans and spe- ®*'e beet, and Trueman's Pond the 
clficatlons of the Sussex, Hampton woxst.
and Salisbury bridges. The esimated Asked again about prices, Prof, 
weights of these bridges were: Hamp- Swain stated that the market rates in 
ten, 155,932 pounds ; Sussex, 42,982 ^96 ,fOT 812(41 bridges aft Trueman’s
pounds. These were Mr. Haines’ eetl- і an<* Saunders Brook were 2 1-2
mates, Mr. Wetmore thought. There . a,J(* ^OTrn 83 ^ow * cents per pound, 
were no estimates of the weight of the j Trues bridges such às Lefebvre would 
Salisbury bridge. The specifications cost a more about 3 1-2 to 4
and plans of these bridges, Mr. Wet- cen(3 P®1- pound in the years in which 
more said, were made before he en- weTe built. These prices were
tered the board of works. The Hamp- bridges erected, painted, inspected and 
ton bridge was built in 1891 by the complete except flooring.
Canadian Bridge Co. of Montreal. The _,The follcm4rg statement made by 
plan was prepared by the Canadian , Ehnmersoia was read to Prof. 
Bridge Co. The Salisbury and Sussex Su8sex. ®”d Salisbury
bridges were built by the Dominion bridges, which were built by Upper 
Bridge Co. of Montreal in 1891: Mr. Canadian firms, do not begin, to oom- 
WCtmore was then stood aside and P&re with the bridges which have

since been erected by our New Bruns
wick concerns. The bridges built by 
the Record Foundry Co. give evidence 
of better workmanship, engineering 
capability, capacity of strength, and 
much better quality of material.” 
Frof. Swain eaid that he could Mot 
agree with that statement. In fact, 
the superiority was the other way. 
On the Salisbury and Sussex bridges 
the riveting wai dene by machine, 
which is the best and only proper way, 
while upon the bridges built by the 
Record Co. the riveting И done by 
band.

He spoke of other technical parts of 
He also has to bridge construction which were very 

Important, and he considered ihe 
workmanship on, the Sussex and Saiia- 

in New Brunswick which was similar bury bridges as superior too that on
to that which came under his super- those erected by the Record Foundry
vision as a member of the transit com- Оз.
mission. He had seen the Truemtm’s M!r. Baxteir—And л-hat would you 
Pond, Saunders’ Brook, Lefebvre, and say, Prof. Swain, to this statement: 
the Sut.sex bridges., He bed also ex- ! “I am wilting to stake the existence of
amined the highway bridges in Nova ; our government upon, the verdict of a
Scotia, in the vicinity of Truro and , committee of reputable engineers 
New Glasgow. The highway bridges that the bridges built in this provfihce 
in the provinces and those erected in . by our New Brunswick firms will cut- 
Massachusetts were very similar. The 1 live by from 50 to 75 years the bridges 
prices should be about the same, with 1 erected by outside firms in this pro- 
the addition in the provinces of duty , Vince or .the bridges constructed in

Nova Scotia aft a much less rate 'than

every :in what commerce. k Міі
Ihe British patriotic fund in Boston 

has reached the total of $11,862^2.
It to estimated that the logs cut to 

Maine for the winter will amount to 
£50,C66.CC0 feet, half of which will bo 
used for pulp. There is great activity 
in ihe pulp industry and many new 
înfito are either building or projected. 
The mille in the provinces.are jreneflt- 
irg fn>m the pulp boom, and it Is told 
are unable to ffil all orders.

The spruce lumber situation aft this 
centre continues Arm, with a steady 
demand. A meeting of spruce mill 
men . was held ' here last week, and it 
was decided 'to raise the price of 
tx*Mda to $17 and bundled furrings to- 
$15. The prices of spruce dimensions 
were not changed. Hemlock is scarce 
and firm, xrfth betrds Unding higher. 
Latha ore firmer, clapboards are dull 
end «ftHrgles quiet. Quotations 
follows:

Spruce—Fiâmes, nine Inches and 
under, $17; 10 and 12 Inch dimensions, 
$19; 10 and 12 in. randoms, 10 feet and 
up, $18.50; 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2xf, 2x7 and 
3x4, 10 feet and up, $15; other randoms, 
$16.50: merchantahle boards, $17; out 
boards, $14; spruce flooring, $20 to 23; 
bundled furring®, $13.50 to 15; laths, 

.15-8 in., $3 to 3.10; 11-2 in.. $2.80 to 
2.95; extra clapboards, $29 to 80; clear, 
$27 to 28; second clear, $23 to 25.

Hemlock, etc.—Eastern hemlock, $15- 
to 16, with the usual advance for over 
16 feet: eastern boards,,$18 to 19; No.
1, $15.50 to 16; planed one side and 
matched, $19 to 21; extra pine clap
boards, $40 to 45; clear, $35 to 40; 
ond clear, $30 to 32; extra cedar shin
gles, best boards, $3.15; clear, $2.65 to 

’ 2.70; second clear, $2.10 to 2.25; clear 
wluite. $2; extra No. 1, $1.50.

The demand for dry and pickled fish 
has Improved. Mackerel continue 
roaroe and era very Arm at $18 to 23 
for domestic and provincial fish. Cod
fish are Arm at $5,50

Pro-Boers in the United States Нате 
Little to Say Just Now 

About tho War.

M
and

Hecent Deaths of ProvineiallsU - Fermera 
An Prospering-A Wild Cat Woreet 

■Д ter Paper—The Lumber and 
Fish Markets.
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Vi
ill:. BMMERSON’S STATEMENT.
Mr. Emmerson here stated thait it 

war usitomary for the board of works 
it r-.y Mr. Hainee for the bridges, and 
th.it he (Haines) settled with the con
tra t us and builders.

The plans of the Campbell bridge 
w, .- next produced. This wn,s one 
.•.pan. 2ІІ feet in length. Mr. Weftmore 
Estir.sated the weight of this bridge as 

".99 pounds. The actual weight re- 
turr.efl to the department was 155,715 
pounds. He had no personal knowl- 
tdg. of this bridge. It was built upon 
pn t isely the same system as ihe Le
febvre bridge. Mr. Heines was ln- 
F.pc-etcv. He thought that the Record 
Foundry Co. built the Campbell bridge.

T.’.c return of the Campbell bridge 
w.;> produced. It was similar to the 
Lefebvre bridge return and was an ac
count between Alfred Haines and A. 
E. Peters.

The plans and specifications ■ of the 
Saunders Brook bridge were next pro4 
dived. No contract was attached. Mr. 
Wetmore stated that this was a single 
span, a simple bridge, just four rolled 
I earns. 23 feet 4 inches in length, and 
Ihe total weight was 3,586 pounds. He 
supposed that the Record Foundry Co. 
erected the bridge, but he did not 
know such was the case. He had never 
seen this bridge since erection, nor did 
to? inspect or see the material.

The return, which was Messrs. 
Pi ters’ bill certified to by Mr. Haines, 
showed that the material for this 
bridge was charged for at 61-2 cents 
per pound at the works.
It. Pugsley stated that in the cases 

of ;h/> Dingee, Stetunders Brook and 
found Manati bridges, tohé price paid 

•’ 1-2 cents per pound f. o. b. cars 
at Ah rcton.

The plans and specifications of the 
fo.T.3 Mai an bridge were inspected. 
Tlv, bridge was 52 feet long, one span, 
«'■ .'..rig 9,618 pounds. Mr. Wetmore

h i thait he had never seen this 
biiiRe since completion nor has he 
•Ten the Campbell nor the Saunders 
Brook bridges.

Тії jilans and specifications of the 
'• w v, Queens Co., bridge were next 
K'’.,wwd. This bridge was 63 feet in 
Iriur.h, and is about the same struc- 
T"" ■>'. the MH1 Cove bridge. Tlie es- 
tir. i ri weight was 13,060 pounds, the 
ні й,! weight, according to the return 
of Mr. Haines, was 12,686 pounds. Mr. 
IVetiPore stated he did not visit the 
sit while the bridge was being erect- 
?1 nor has ha seen it since. It was 
1,11'< by (the Record BVamdry Co., and 
on.! " the supervision of Mr. Haines, 
-b;;- ï if he knew where the material 
"'■'t niamuf-mtured which erttered into 
"h bridge built for the govrernment, 

Wetmore stated that he judged 
the plates, channels and eye 
were of American, manufacture.

* angle irons, he thought, were rol- 
p Nova Scotia- The Lefebvre 

was ail American shapes. In 
T-nkm, just ns good bridge mater- 

,;l! 1 .'J id be obtained in Europe as in 
Am-rioa.

m

PROF. G. A. SWAIN OF BOSTON
was called. Mr. Baxter conducted the 
exaroinaftlon. ’ Mr. Swoln stated that 
he was a member of several societies 
of engineers. He is also connected 
with the Massachusetts School of Tech
nology, as head of the engineering de
partment. which position he has held 
for 13 years. He la also consulting 
engineer of the state commieadcn hav
ing supervision of all highway bridges 
end bridges carrying electric rail
roads. He is also a member of the 
Boston Transit Commission, and as 
such has much to do with letting con
tracts for bridges, 
do with structural steel work upon a 
large scale. He bad seen bridge work

<sec-

FREDERICTON. March 17.—The commit
tee sat again last evening. Cross-examined 
by Dr. Pugsley, Prof. Swain said that plans 
tor a bridge prepared by two different en
gineers might differ somewhat in design and 
yet be equally meritorious. It might often 
occur that the plans prepared by a bridge 
building company would be just as good as 
those prepared by the government engineer; 
and the former might possess the merit of 
making use of building material which the 
company had in stock, while those of the 
government engineer would call for special 
sires and dimensions and therefore be more 
expensive.

Dr. Stockton re-examined toe witness. In 
reply to . questions Prof. Swain stated that 
he has to do with many highway bridges. 
In bridges built to carry electric 
well as highway traffic the floor' stringers 
would be somewhat heavier than in the or
dinary highway bridge. Other parts of the 
bridge would be about the same.

In the Charleston bridge, which was a 
heavy bridge, they bought the girder plates 
and other heavy work at less than 2 cents 
per pound, all erected. In figuring up the 
cost of the bridges in New Bruhswick he 
had considered that they were smaller and 
that the steel would cost a little more per 
pound than for the larger structures men
tioned. In all the bridge building with 
which he had to do they insisted upon test 
certificates being produced, showing that 
the steel had been tested in the regular pro
cesses of manufacture. These tests were In- 

, variably insisted upon in his experience 
with structural steel.

for large dry 
bank, $5 for medium, $5 to 5.12 І-2 for 
large pickled bank, «aid $5.50 to « Aor • 
Ifcrge shore and Georges. Barrel bar
ring are very - steady. Nova Scotia 
large split are selling at $3 to 6.50 and 
fancy Scaitfteirie ait $7 to 8. 
lobsters are hard to find on the Boston 
market; Flats are worth $3.15' to 3.30, 
and tails, $3 to 3.15. Fresh fish era in 
large supply and are very cheap.

The smelt trade has ended for the 
season. Frozen herring are scarce 
and high, sales having been made eft 
3 to 3 l-2c. Live lobsters era unusual
ly scarce, while the demand Is good. 
The market is firmer than for a long
time, as High as 25 cents having been 
paid for crate lots within the past few 
days. The present quotations are: 24 
to 25c. for live and 26 to 28 cents for 
tolled.

:
Chimed

$
a

cars as
'

and perhaps a little freight.
■He waa conversant with prices paid , we are paying.” 

for structural steel in MaasachuBettB. j Prof. Swain said that he could not 
He had to do with letting the con- ; agree with, such a statement. There 
tracts for the Boston subway, there ! was but little difference between th 
being a large number of contracts. ; bridges of* the two provinces. H 

Dr. Pugsley here objected to Prof. | could not say how long a bridge would 
Swain going on with his testimony, last. He fully agreed with what Mr. 
upon the ground that it was not per- j Wetmore ihad said in his evidence, 
tineAt to the matter under investiga- j that the life of an iron bridge de- 
tiion, as Prof. Swain had hod to do j pended very largely upon the core it 
with large works, whereas those" of , received.
New Brunswick were comparatively ! The following statement, also made 
small affairs. He also argued that I by Mr. Emmerson and circulated" all 
Prof. Swain was going on to speak \ over the province, was read to the 
about contracts, and unless he pro- witness and his opinion asked of it: 
duced those oonitraots he should not “И you want a cheap made bridge,

made from the plane of the company 
and not from the plans furnished by 
the government you can get, as I have 
already stated, aft a lower price than 
we have 'been paying, but X defy the 
•opposition to produce two competent 
engineers, .either belonging to this pro
vince or anjj other province, to say 
thait our home made bridges are not 
worth more .than 50 per cent.—yes, 
mere than 100 per cent.—more than the 
Hamptcn, SaiHsbyry or Sussex bridge®, 
Which were built by the upper Can- 

Mr. Hazen appealed from the chair- adian concerns at prices a little higher 
man’s ruling. He said that this is a Than the bridges produced by the New 
parliamentary committee appointed to Brunswick firms.”
make an investigation, and as such Frof. Swain replied that his cxperl- 
Shouid not be bound down to the hard cvnc-e went to show that bridge build- 
and fast rule® of a court of law. The inST firms could and did prepare Just 
committee^ of other parliaments are as 'good plans as did a special or gov- 
not similarly bound. A great stress ernment engineer. So far as the. state- 
was laid upon the statement that the ment that the Hampton, Sussex and 
committee was to prosecute the fullest Salisbury bridges were inferior to 
and most complete investigation and those built by New Brunswick firms 
he would like to see the statement went, has opinion was that thé com-' 
made good. Prof. Swain wtH testify parison was .just the other way. The 
that < he has examined the Trueman’s Sussex and Salisbury bridges were 
Bond and other bridges. He will also superior in toe Judgment to the Le- 
testify to his connection with the work febvre and other bridges which he 
upon the Boston subway, and he will had seen and which were built by pro
têt! us that that work is precisely of, vincdal firms.
a similar character to the highway-ru This other statement of Mr. Emmer- 
bridges in. this province; and he can’ toon’s was read over to the witness and 
tell the committee what it coat per his opinion asked of it: “All the New 
pound to build the structures in con- Brunswick members were forged with 
naction with the Boston subway. He ST®at nicety, the pins and holes being 
does not have to consult contracts nor worked to the l,2tXHh port of an inch, 
papers to give those facts. He knows There was no unnecessary vibration 
them, and he should be allowed to 1° destroy the life of the bridge.” 
•testify to facts within his knowledge. Frof. Swain characterized the above 
He appealed from the ruling of the statement as absurd. Practical en- 
ebairman and asked the committee to Sinters copnt 1-64th of an inch as 
be fair and reasonable and to aHow pretty fine work. In fact, l-50th of 
the fullest end freest Investigation an, inch is the usual practise. To talk 
into .the matter before- them. of the 1200th part of an inch In bridge

Dr. Pmgnley made a lengthy and In- building was to talk nonsense. He had 
genious argument, in the course of ' examined the specifications of the 
Which he referred to Mr. Hazen as bridges of Nova Scotia. It was very 
bqfch prosecutor and judge in this common to specify that the line load 
case. per lineal foot of at highway bridge

Dr. Stockton reminded Dr. Pugsley should be 120» pounds. Chief en- 
that he (Pugsley) was counsel for "the glneers usually pursue the сотеє cf 
defendant and also a judge, as he keeping an inspector aft the shop where 
would vote upon the question when it the bridge is being manufactured to 
came before the house; «дД It did not see that all processes of manufacture 
lie with him to oast slurs upon Mr. are correctly carried out. That is the 
Hazen. only way in which you can be sure

The vote was then taken upon Mr. of getting whaft your contract calls 
HSazen’s appeal from the chairman’s for. The inspector should also see 
ruling thait Prof. Swain could not the work being erected. He- should 
testify about contracts for the Bos- make regular reports to the chief en- 
ton subway unless he produced the gtaeer.
contracts. • The ruling wets, of course, Prof. Swain then told of the mode 
sustained, the vote being; pursued by the transit commission In
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T refiTris concluded’ the testimony of 

Swain.
Prof.

:1sMR. WETMORE AGAIN.

1
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be allowed to testify concerning them. 
He contended that if Frof. Swain and 
other experts came here to give testi
mony th aft they should be cpmpeMed 
to produce all papers to which they 
refer.
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EVIDENCE RULED OUT. , 
Chairman Carvell ruled in accord

ance with Dr. Pugsley’® objections, 
ithat Prof. Swain could not speak 
about contract® about which he had 
knowledge, unless he produced those 
eontraxsts.
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’ . and Trueman’s
POND BRIDGES.

- plans and spealfioatians of the 
Kcwkvflle bridge were next produced.

length of the centre span was 200 
f- long and there were two spans 80 
k !ang. The weight of the centre 
s?a.n was 118,972 pounds and of the 
tnj 'pans 69,228 pounds. Mr. Wet- 

stated that what ihe had said 
a!)vP the erection and inspection of 

‘".her bridge® applied to this as 
He knew nothing personally 

abou' *the matter.
Ptona of the Trueman’s Pond 

r:ac_. ware next examined. This was 
trestle bridge, one span 117 ft. 

n length. It was the вате class 
bridge as Lefebvre and Campbell 

, ugc with the execution that eye 
W('re omitted. " It would be wxxrth 

ll 'mu('h to erect It as those others. He 
atl ne^«r seen the bridge. It was

i. , J- M. Ruddock of Chatham, 
'"as built of the material left

«їв міа cove bridge. The
j. from the Mill Cove bridge 
, { had no work, put upon It, so he 
^.•Tstboi from Mr. Ruddock. He

Pupeoted. the material.
>r Stockton—Then. Mr. Wetmore, 

D, Ur duties In the department are sim- 
• 1 hose of a draftsman?

1, ' Wetmore—Ї have other duties
Ihoee.

Btodktoo—What ere they?
‘ r Wetmore—To icer-ect the 

bridgea
Геп Htw-kten—And you do so by di- 

MrnLMr’ Halneet * 
iV Wetmore-Yes.

• rteckten—You never visited the 
these bridges whllie they were 

reeled, nor risked the factory 
'ne material was being manu

re в. j: onorw, m^raM*,ras.

^твш§-їшт
ing resolved to do the atmont to fever of mr be»et.went 
to the neareet-dnig store and got* bottle ofyourSpevln 
Cure snd applied it strictly Recording to directionsTBe
fore the tirst bottle woe used I noticed an Improvement, 
and:when the seventh bottle waa about half used, mr 
horee wa» eempletely cared and without leaving a 
blemish on him. After ceasing treatment I gave tha 
horse good care and did some light work with mm.wish
ing to see It it had effected a cure.1 then stortedto work 
the horse hard and to my entire satisfaction he never 
showed any more iamenew through tha whole вшвтаг.
excellent, mitas a sure remedy, to 
concern. Yours truly, 8

MbJou'aTuggtst for Kendall’, Snrln Can, вШ 
“A Treatise on the lane,” «» bookftee, drndbS
«І.».). «ШШ ЄЦЩИТ, tMWS IMIS, n.

E
I

too:-.
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Among deaths of provinciaMstB an

nounced recently were the toltowlng : 
In Rcxbury district, March 17, Jloaima 
Flannery, aged 59 увага, formerly of 
Bathurst, N. B., where teteannént oc
curs; bi South Boston, March 10, Brid
get Dolan, formerly of St. John; in 
Roxbury, March 11, Mire. Mary Cur
ran, widow of Peter Ouirren, aged 61 
years, telle of New Brunswick; in 
South Boston, March 10, Sarah D*tea, 
formerly at Sft. John; in this city, 
March 18, Martha, віх увага old, 
daughter of DanM A. and. Mary Gal
lagher, formerly of. St. John. .

The American Agriculturist has pre
pared a long etaftement to show theft 
the farmers of the country вте пюге 
prosperous than for ten year® hr more. 
It is said ithaft the produce of United 
States farms was worth $1,600,000,000 
more test year than In either 1894, 1896 
and 1896. The years of depreertan. The 
live stock of the country to eald to be 
worth $700,000,000 more than during the 
hard times, or a. gain of 38 per cent. 
Staple crop® are worth $400,000,000 
mare than then, while other crops 
show an increase of $200,000,000 In 
value, or a gala of 26 per cent com
pared with the depression of 94-95-96. 
Farm real estate Is now estimated to 
be worth $1,220,000,000 more than in 
1889. It is said that the amount of

лвлп
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I6 in. (Wet- 
as toOf

we
bars

.

Stockton. Mr. Hainee had been inspector 
jjer since he had been chief engineer. It 
Mr. Hainee makes returns and test certi
ficates from the works to the dtoartmeat 
he (Wetmore) dnea not see them or hare anything to do with them. Rridg” com
panies would whra they prepared plans alto 
submit specifications. ^.

Mr) Wetmore was question

gjn.rya.g. і? stmis
floored and completed wan about 1,000,000 
pounds. The bridge cost”$42,000—a little 
over 4 cents per pound.

5 Dr. Pugsley—Yes. The hrid 
for < 1-2 cents a pound and t 
lost money upon the job. ' 
reason v*y the company falli ,
..T“1ÎUS, ut concluded the examination -of 
Mr. Wetmore, and it was. agreed to ad
journ until Tuesday next at 10 a. m. ’*
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and fs deducted from the МІГ; yon pay the 
Express Avent the balance due us.

in each town. You haveyour choiceofcash 
or outright gift Of one or more wheels, ac
cording tothe work done for us.

WHEELS SU6ÜLY USES, $8.ooto $2500. ”
, Price lists free. Secure agency at oqce.
T W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL.
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